EUROPEAN COMMISSION
DG Migration and Home Affairs
Direction E: Migration and Security Funds
The Director

- 8 SEP. 2016
Bruxelles, HOME/ Ares (2016)

European Commission
Joint Research Centre
Unit R.7 – Office 6 0
Via E. Fermi 2749
IT-21027 ISpra-Varese

REGISTERED MAIL

Subject: Amendment N. 1 to AA with JRC HOME-2015/ISFP/AA/SCRZ/002 "Support to DG Home open sources monitoring and analysis capability" (JRC 33681-2015NFP)

Dear [Name],

Please find enclosed two copies of the Amendment already signed by the Commission. I draw your attention to the following:
- In case the Amendment is not dated and duly signed, initialed by the authorized person, the Commission reserves itself the right to cancel its commitment under the contract, or
- in the event of any alteration or modification made to the text of the Amendment or its annexes, it could be regarded as null and void and the Commission will no longer be bound by this contract.

Please return one copy to the following address:

European Commission
Directorate-General Migration and Home Affairs
Directorate E, Unit E1
LX-46 5/74 Attn. [Name]
BE-1049, Brussels, Belgium

Yours sincerely,

Matthias OEL

Encl.: 2 signed copies of the Amendment

Commission européenne/Europese Commissie, 1049 Bruxelles/Brussel, BELGIQUE/BELGIË - Tel. +32 22954472
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